
  
 
Richard Fay speaking engagements for March, 2015 in and around Melbourne. 

 

Geelong Wednesday, March 18, 7.30pm 

Norlane Baptist Church 4 Spruhan Ave Norlane 

RSVP and more information: Peter Weymouth  Email: peter_weymouth@hotmail.com 

Topic: How men change – a thin time 

The mystics spoke of liminal space or the role of the desert in helping us discover our souls. How does a man 

use liminal space to grow? When is this likely to happen, and what are the dangers hidden in this space? 

 

Heidelberg Friday, March 20, 7.30pm 

The Café of Dangerous Ideas Sycamore Tree Coffee Shop 185 Burgundy Street Heidelberg 

RSVP and more information: Paul Toms  Email: tomsy.artist@gmail.com 

Topic: Transcending the White Male System 

Western white males are right and have might. But this system of domination traps men – and the planet - in a 

cycle of violence, addiction and performance. The system is self-validating and immune to critique. How does a 

man transcend it into true freedom and planet-restoring empathy? 

 

Surrender Conference, Belgrave Workshop, Saturday, March 21, 2pm-3.30pm 

More info:http://surrender.org.au/surrender15-program/ 

Topic: Finding manhood 

For men, understanding and integrating our identity as a man is key to our ability to walk alongside others in 

the way God has designed us to. Hear and share perspectives of rites of passage and their importance in the 

path to manhood 

 

Essendon Sunday, March 22, 7.30pm 

Essendon Baptist Church 134/138 Buckley Street, Essendon 

RSVP and more information: Andy Stevens  Email: andy@handyandymc.com.au 

Topic: Falling into life: the journey of letting go 

The first half of life is about ascent, achievement. Men build their identity on what they can do. How does a 

man transition his identity in who he really is? Why do men find letting go so difficult and why doesn’t the 

church have the answers? 

 

Ashburton Monday March 23, 7.30pm 

Wellspring Centre 10 Y Street, Ashburton 

RSVP and more information: The Wellspring Centre. Email: info@wellspringcentre.org.au 

Topic: Authentic male spirituality – what does it look like? 

Ancient wisdom pictured men very different to how Western religion portrays it. This often leaves men confused 

and disconnected. How can faith be expressed through uncertainty and doubt, and what are the Biblical 

archetypes of this spirituality? 
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